Why Sign-Up for the CRM Software Track?

- Receive software training worth over $10,000 at VCSU's low tuition rates.
- Graduate with real work experience through an internship with a leading software development company working on real projects in real time.
- Earn internship pay of $8/hour or more and 12 academic credits during the internship.
- Qualify for up to $5,000 of additional financial incentives (see center panel).

The Opportunity with Eagle Creek Software

Eagle Creek Software Services is a dedicated CRM service provider that manages, leads and augments CRM projects and implementations. Their customers are Fortune 1,000 organizations across a broad array of industries such as Finance, Telecommunications, Pharmaceuticals and Consumer Packaged Goods.

Eagle Creek has established a software development center in Valley City, and is looking for VCSU students and graduates to provide a supply of knowledgeable and qualified employees to staff the center. VCSU developed the CRM Software Track to provide graduates with the precise skill-set Eagle Creek (and many other companies) require.
Current VCSU students may apply for entry into the CRM Software Track through the VCSU Division of Business and Information Technology. A requirement for acceptance into the program is completion of the following coursework:

- CSCI 127: Introduction to Programming in Java (or equivalent).
- CIS 276: Business Language (Visual Basic) (or equivalent).
- CIS 385: Database Theory/Design (or equivalent).
- CIS 420: Internet languages (Visual Basic Script, Java Script and XML) (or equivalent).

For More Information

Contact Susan Pfeifer
Instructor, Division of Business and Information Technology
susan.pfeifer@vcsu.edu
701-845-7719